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ABSTRACT: This study examines causes and countermeasures of large deformation that took place on the re-
inforced earth wall, a part of the Tottori expressway planned to pass Hyogo, Japan. Since this reinforced earth 
wall had experienced unexpected deformation of the wall during construction, the wall was re-constructed 
twice. However, the wall deformation showed no sign to cease even at the final stage of the construction. In 
this paper, case study was carried out on the interpretation of the mechanical behavior of the severely damaged 
reinforced earth wall comprising geotextile with the concrete panel facing. At First, the outline of the damaged 
reinforced earth wall is in detail described. The background and cause of the damage are discussed based on 
the results of site investigation. The engineering properties of the fill were examined by performing various in-
situ and laboratory tests, including the surface wave survey (SWS), PS-logging, RI-logging, soaking test, the 
direct shear box (DSB) test, bender element (BE) test, etc. Consequently, the background as well as the cause 
for the damage of the wall may be described such that i) a considerable amount of settlement took place over a 
3m thick weak soil layer in the lower part of the reinforced earth due to seepage of rainfall water, ii) the weight 
of the upper fill was partially supported by the geo-textile hooked on the concrete panels (n.b., named conven-
iently “hammock state” in this paper), and iii) the concrete panels to form the hammock were severely dam-
aged by the unexpectedly large downwards compression force triggered by the tension force of the geotextile. 
And then, numerical analysis was carried out in order to simulate the development of the large deformation 
that took place on the reinforced earth wall and countermeasures to re-stabilize the wall were demanded. As 
the results of site investigation, it was manifested that subsidence of a 3-meter weak soil due to seepage flow 
was responsible for the large deformation. A part of concrete panel wall was severely damaged due to ex-
tremely large pulling force of geotextile induced by the hammock state. As for the countermeasures, “grouting 
with slag system” was applied to fill voids of the backfill, and also to prevent further development of settle-
ment in the weak soil layer. “Ground anchor” was also considered to achieve the prescribed factor of safety.  

1 INTRODUCTION 

An interpretation of the mechanical behavior of a 
severely damaged reinforced earth wall comprising 
geotextile with the concrete panel facing was car-
ried out. The background and cause of the damage 
are discussed based on the results of site investiga-
tion. The engineering properties of the fill were 
examined by performing various in-situ and la-

boratory tests, including the HR-SW survey, PS-
logging, RI-logging, soaking test, the direct shear 
box test, bender element (BE) test, etc.  

In Japan, reinforced earth wall with geotextile is 
popular for the construction of roads in mountain 
area. The use of reinforced earth comprising the 
vertical or very steep facing is advantageous in 
terms of the construction cost when compared to 
bridges, for example. In the case of reinforced 
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Fig. 3  Front and plan views of the site. 

earth wall comprising geotextile with the concrete 
panel facing, however, it involves a great difficulty 
in compacting properly the portion of the fill adja-
cent to the wall facing. As a result of loose com-
paction near the wall, the wall facing may be dam-
aged by compressive force and/or could be 
completely destroyed due to the active failure of 
the fill (for example, refer to Tatsuoka.et al., 
1997). 
 

 
Fig. 1  Typical damages of reinforced earth walls. 
 

Fig. 1 shows typical of damages for reinforced 
earth in general. In case of flexible reinforced earth 
without any concrete facing, a local failure involv-
ing with excessive compressive deformation would 
take place at the bottom portion, which in turn may 
trigger the overall active slip failure in a progres-
sive manner (refer to Tatsuoka et al., 2000). 

Conversely, when the reinforced earth with 
concrete panels comprises a poorly compacted (or 
soft soil) layer at the time of construction, a con-
nection between the concrete panel and reinforce-
ment member (i.e., the metal strip or geotextile) 
would be destroyed owing to the downward ten-

sion force at the connection, which eventually may 
bring about complete failure of the wall. Case 
study described in this sub-section refers to the lat-
ter case. 

 
Fig. 2  Location of the site. 
 

As seen in Fig.2, the severely-damaged rein-
forced earth wall with 150m long and the maxi-
mum height of 15m is situated at the end of the 
newly constructed Tottori expressway. It is bound-
ed by valleys in the mountain area in Hyogo Pre-
fecture, Japan. The wall is a reinforced earth wall 
with geo-textile constructed using fine-grained lo-
cal soils.  

The details of the wall are shown in Fig. 3. In 
November of 2006, irregular deformation of the 
wall was observed at the middle stage of the con-
struction. Accordingly, a partial reconstruction in-
volved with cement stabilization to the fill was car-
ried out after removing some parts of the 
reinforced earth wall, which is called “the first 
remedy” in this paper. 

In April of 2007, unexpected deformation of the 
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wall was again observed at the eleventh stage of 
the construction being close to the final construc-
tion stage. Therefore, after demolishing some parts 
of the wall, the wall was reconstructed with cement 
stabilization to the upper part of the fill. Further-
more, a horizontal drainage layer was installed in 
the middle part of the wall. In this paper, this re-
construction of the wall is called “the second rem-
edy” (refer to Fig.15). The locations for HR-SW 
survey, PS-logging, RI-logging, boring and the 
SPT are indicated in Fig.3.  

The wall height at the severely damaged portion 
was approximately 15m. As described earlier, the 
parts of the fill for the first and second remedies 
had been improved by cement injection using the 
dry weight of Portland cement of 50kg/m3.  

The drainage layer was sandwiched between 
these two cement-mixed layers. Note that the se-
verely damaged portion of the wall is surrounded 
by the improved soil with a low-permeability and 
the bedrock. In addition, there is a small valley be-
hind it. 
 

 
Fig. 4  Severely damaged portion. 
 

The construction of the wall was finally com-
pleted in November, 2007. However, the field ob-
servation clearly indicated that the deformation of 
the wall showed no tendency to stabilize with time. 
Case study was hence commissioned in order to 
manifest the cause of the wall damage, and also to 
examine effective counter-measures to re-stabilize 
the wall. Fig. 4 shows some pictures of the rein-
forced earth wall cited, including the severely 
damaged portion. The outwards deformation at the 
damaged portion on the wall was on-going by 
showing the horizontal displacement to reach the 
value as large as 166mm. The concrete panel wall 
had been constructed by using a high-density poly-

thene geo-textile sheet. Based on the observation, a 
type of wall damage due to the existence of a poor-
ly compacted soil layer was strongly suspected (re-
fer to Fig. 1). 

 
2 IN-SITU AND LABORATORY TESTS 

The HR-SW survey was carried out to figure out 
the 2D profile of the elastic wave velocities, i.e., S-
wave and P-wave velocities (Vs and Vp) of the fill, 
together with the foundation. Fig. 5 shows the pro-
files of Vs and Vp with depth for the 160m long 
survey line L1. In general, the Vs increases with 
depth involved with increase in in-situ stresses.  
However, a low-velocity layer was observed for 

Vs near the severely damaged section at BV21-1 
(n.b., elevation: approximately 240m, distance: 
110~115m). The decrease in Vs strongly suggests 
some reduction of the magnitude of stresses at the 
deformed section.  
On the other hand, the dashed curve in the profile 

of Vp represents the boundary associated with Vp = 
1500m/s, noting that the specific condition of Vp = 
1500m/s is applicable to saturated condition. Ac-
cordingly, it may be surmised that the state of soil 
behind the damaged panels is close to saturation. 
 

 
Fig. 5  Results of HR-SW survey. 
 

A noticeable decrease in Vs near the deformed 
section was indicated by the HR-SW survey. 
Therefore, a down-hole PS-logging was carried out 
to directly measure the profile of Vs with depth. 
Similarly, RI-logging using the Gamma Ray atten-
uation technique was performed for profiling the 
variations of wet density, ρt, and the natural water 
content, wn, with depth.  

Fig. 6 shows the profiles of Vs, N-value, ρt, ρd 
and wn at three locations of BV21-1, BV21-2 and 
BV21-3, respectively (see Fig.3). As seen in Fig. 
3-18, the horizontal layer over the depths roughly 
from 10m to 13m for the length between BV21-1 
and BV21-2 is seemingly soft by showing higher 
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water content with the relatively low values of Vs, 
N-value, and ρd. The supposed soft soil layer corre-
sponds to the portion characterized by the low-
velocity from surface wave survey.  

Meanwhile, both of Vs and N-value appear rela-
tively large for the soil layer improved by cement-
mixing (i.e., the portions for the first and second 
remedies, see Fig. 3).  

 

 
Fig. 6  Profile of physical properties of the fill. 

 
The physical properties, together with the com-

paction characteristics were measured using dis-
turbed soil samples retrieved at three locations; i.e., 
the two samples at BH1, BH2 and the other sample 
at point A on the slope (see Fig. 3).  

The soil at BH1 corresponds to the severely 
damage portion. Similarly, the soil at BH2 repre-
sents the fill material on the same level as the soil 
at BH1.  

On the other hand, the soil at point A may well 
be regarded as a representative sourcing for the fill 
material. Fig. 7 shows the grain size distribution of 
these three samples. It is obvious that the soils 

from BH1 and BH2 are much finer in grain size by 
showing the fines content, Fc = 49.0% and 40.2% 
for BH1 and BH2, respectively, whereas Fc = 
25.2% at point A. 

 

 
Fig. 7  Grain-size distribution curves. 
 
Fig. 8 shows the compaction curves of two sam-
ples at point A and BH2. The maximum dry densi-
ty, ρd max, of the BH2 sample was far smaller than 
the other sample (n.b., ρd max=1.572 g/cm3 for the 
BH2 sample and ρd max=1.832 g/cm3 for the other), 
whereas the optimum water content was higher 
(n.b., wopt=23.6 % for the BH2 sample and 
wopt=15.6 % for the other. 
 

 
Fig. 8  Compaction curves. 
 
In addition, the controlled value for the density 
was set to 0.9ρd max based on the compaction curve 
similar to that of the sample at point A. It is now 
almost certain that the soft soil layer with larger 
amount of fines, and having lower values of Vs, N-
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value and ρd is responsible for the damage of the 
wall as shown in Fig. 6. The profile of Vs,f with 
depth is shown in Fig. 9, in which the result of the 
BE test is also shown for comparison.  

The Vs,lab from the BE test almost coincided with 
Vs,f at the relevant depth when the sustained σv of 
the laboratory sample was 22.5 kPa, noting that the 
σv of 22.5 kPa accounts for merely one-tenth of in-
situ overburden pressure at the prescribed depth.  

In an attempt to obtain the shear strength at the 
damaged section, the constant-pressure DST (for 
the details of apparatus, see Shibuya et al., 2005) 
was performed. The relationship between the shear 
stress and the horizontal displacement is shown in 
Fig. 10, in which similar result of the sample from 
point A is also shown for comparison.  

The maximum shear stress, τmax, of 17 kPa was 
very small for the sample at the damaged section, 
bearing the overburden height of the embankment 
of about 10m in mind. The stress-displacement 
curve exhibited no peak for the sample, whereas it 
showed a higher strength involved with a distinct 
peak for the other sample comprising fewer fines. 

 

 
Fig. 9  Results of PS-logging and BE test. 
 
 

 
Fig. 10  τ-∆h relationships in constant pressure DST. 

According to the results of site investigation per-
formed, the soil at the damaged section is currently 
saturated (see Fig.5). This means that the initially 
unsaturated soil at compaction is soaked gradually 
possibly due to seepage flow into the fill. Soaking 
test was, therefore, carried out in an attempt to ex-
amine the deformation behavior during the process 
of soaking.  
The results of soaking test are shown in Fig.11. In 

the event of soaking, the sample at the deformed 
section exhibited a considerable amount of settle-
ment with time to reach the compressive strain of 
1.1 % over a period of one day. Conversely, no 
volume change was observed for the other sample. 
 

 
 

 
 
Fig. 11  Results of Soaking test at σv = 200kPa. 
 
 
3 SCENARIO OF WALL DAMAGE 

The results of site investigation have revealed 
the fact that a 3m-thick weak soil layer extends be-
hind the damaged section of the wall. The weak 
soil layer may be characterized with unexpectedly 
low values of Vs, ρd and the SPT N-value. In addi-
tion, the soil properties can be characterized by the 
occurrence of a considerable amount of settlement 
on soaking. Fig.12 shows the pictures inside the 
wall at the deformed section.  

A space was found underneath the geotextile, 
suggesting that the weight of the fill above the geo-
textile was partially supported by the geotextile. In 
this paper, the new wording of “hammock state” is 
conveniently used for describing it.  
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Based on this observation, the background as 
well as the mechanical interpretation for the dam-
age of the wall can be postulated as an image 
shown in Fig.13, it may be described such that; 

 
i) a considerable amount of subsidence took place 

over the weak soil layer in the lower part of the 
reinforced earth due to seepage of rainfall water, 

ii)  the weight of the upper fill was partially sup-
ported by the geo-textile hooked on the concrete 
panels, and 

iii)  the concrete panels associated with the ham-
mock state were severely damaged by the unex-
pectedly large downwards compression force 
triggered by the tension force of the geotextile. 

 
Once the “hammock state” was reached inside 

the wall, the overburden stress corresponding to 
the hammock state in the fill will be dramatically 
reduced, which in turn would bring about decrease 
of the shear resistance between the geo-textile and 
the surrounding soil.  

The notion is strongly supported by the results 
of laboratory tests that the estimated σv at the de-
formed section was as small as one-tenth of the 
supposed σv (see Fig. 9) and that the shear strength 
was far smaller than the supposed value (see 
Fig.10). 
 
 

 
Fig. 12  Pictures inside reinforced earth wall. 
 

 
Fig. 13  Mechanical behaviour of a largely-deformed 
reinforced earth wall with geo-textile. 
 
 
4 NUMERICAL SIMULATION 

Prior to considering countermeasures to re-
stabilize the wall, numerical analysis was carried 
out in order to simulate the development of large 
deformation that took place on the reinforced earth 
wall. Since the reinforced earth wall had experi-
enced unexpected deformation of the wall during 
construction, the wall was re-constructed twice. 
However, the wall deformation showed no sign to 
cease even at the final stage of the construction. 

 
Fig. 14  Observed deformations of the wall facing. 
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As seen in Fig.14, the range for the maximum 
value of horizontal deformation was 150 to 
200mm. This corresponds to deformation rates of 
1.0 to 1.5% against the height of the wall.  

Fig.15 shows a representative cross section used 
in the numerical analysis, Note that the cross sec-
tion of STA69+50 corresponds to the portion 
where the wall was severely damaged.  
 

 
Fig. 15  Cross section used in the numerical analysis 
 

Fig. 16 shows the record of rainfall at the site. It 
shows that the measured displacement increased 
after raining. This result may be interpreted due to 
the effects of infiltration water caused by heavy 
rains, which remained inside the embankment, de-
spite that the drainage layer was made at the time 
of the second remedy construction. 
 

 
 
Fig. 16  Record of rainfalls at the site 
 
 
As shown in Fig.17, the geogrids were modeled using 
“GEOGRID ELEMENT” of the PLAXIS.  
Fig. 18 shows how the reinforced earth wall de-
forms according to the increase in the ground water 
level. The maximum amount of displacement with 
and without raining is 211.5mm and 148.3mm, re-
spectively. This simulation demonstrates that the 
infiltration water permeating the reinforced earth 
wall has a strong influence on the movement of the 
wall. 
 

 
 
Fig. 17  Seepage analysis by PLAXIS 
 
 

 
(a)  

 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 18 Deformed meshes due to increase in water level. 
 
 

Fig. 19 shows the results of analysis performed 
for two cases, i.e., the case of normal geogrid and 
the other case of geogrid subjected to the condition 
of “hammock”. Based on the observation, the 
hammock condition was assumed over the lower 
part of the wall comprising the soft soil layer. The 
effect of hammock was significant in that large de-
formation was observed near the wall by showing 
the maximum shear strain increment almost ten 
times the normal condition.  
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Fig. 19  Incremental shear strains in the fill, together 
with the deformed meshes near the wall facing. 
 
 

As depicted in Fig.20, the large deformation of 
the wall may be induced with the sequence of 
events in the following. First, highly compressive 
filling materials existed inside the backfill. Second, 
rainwater and the water in a valley infiltrated into 
the layers, which in turn induced deformation in 
compression.  

 

 
 
Fig. 20  Sequence for the development of wall. 

As a result of the generation of settlement in the 
weak soil layer, so-called ‘hammock state’, in 
which the weight of the upper filling was partially 
supported by the geogrids, was gradually formed.  

This condition generated high tensile force to 
the geogrids, which in turn induced stress concen-
tration on the concrete panel connected to the high-
tensioned geogrids. As a consequence, a type of 
compression failure took place on the concrete 
panels. 
 
 
5 COUNTERMEASURES 

Fig.21 shows the overall scheme of countermeas-
ures employed. Based on the results of site investi-
gation, together with numerical simulation, it was 
needed to prevent any seepage water from infiltrat-
ing into the embankment so that geosynthetic drain 
was first installed as an urgent, and hopefully per-
manent, remedial work.  
 
 

 
Fig. 21  Scheme of countermeasures employed. 
 

Fig.22 shows the implementation of the geo-
synthetic drain with gravels. As seen in Fig.23, the 
drain system was highly effective in respect that a 
considerable amount of seepage water from a small 
valley behind was discharged over a substantially 
long period after each rainfall.  

Second, cement-grouting was implemented for 
preventing further development of compression of 
the soft soil layer, hence to avoid further damage to 
the wall facing.  

Eventually, ground anchors were planted in or-
der to enhance the overall stability of the wall. The 
minimum rate for the safety factor, Fs, was 1.51 af-
ter implementing the ground anchors, the value of 
which exceeded Fs =1.25 of the allowable rate for 
the safety factor in design. 

Fig.24 shows the picture after the remedial 
work. In April 2010, the wall was successfully 
open to the public service. 
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Fig. 22  Implementation of geosynthetic drain. 
 
 

 
Fig. 23  Discharge of water from geosynthetic drain. 
 
 

 
 
Fig. 24  The wall open to service (April 2010). 

6 CONCLUSION 

In this case study, the wall damage was seemingly 
induced in association with successive develop-
ment of compressive strain of 3m-thick weak soil 
layer at the lower part of the fill. The soil com-
prised larger amount of fines, and hence it was ini-

tially hard to compact. 
A scenario for the wall damage may be de-

scribed such that a considerable amount of subsid-
ence took place over the weak soil layer due to 
seepage of rainfall water, the weight of the upper 
fill was partially supported by the geo-textile 
hooked on the concrete panels, and the concrete 
panels associated with this “hammock state” were 
severely damaged by the unexpectedly large 
downwards compression force triggered by the 
tension force of the geotextile.  

Bearing this scenario in mind, the following 
may be pointed out: 
 
i) When the wall was constructed using fine-

grained local soils, care should be taken for the 
variation of the soil properties such as the 
grain-size distribution, the characteristics of 
compaction, stiffness, strength etc. These prop-
erties should frequently be examined in the la-
boratory, and the results should be properly 
considered for the scheme for the wall con-
struction. Geotechnical engineers should be 
brave enough for disposing the local soil that is 
not suitable for the compaction work.   
 

ii)  In the reinforced earth with concrete facing, 
the state of under-compaction is likely to take 
place for the portion adjacent to the wall. Extra 
care should be taken for a thorough manage-
ment of compaction work adjacent to the wall, 
in particular. Otherwise, a better geomaterial 
such as gravels may preferably be used. 

 
iii)  A performance-based design should be imple-

mented urgently in the design manual. If the 
deformation analysis considering the seepage 
water into account was performed prior to con-
struction, the trouble encountered in this case 
study could have been avoided. 

 
iv) The countermeasures employed in this case 

study, i.e., the geosynthetic drain system to 
prevent any seepage water from infiltrating into 
the embankment, cement-grouting for reducing 
further development of compression of the soft 
soil layer and ground anchors to enhance the 
overall stability of the wall, all worked well. 
The effects of the countermeasures to control 
displacements of the wall and the extensional 
strain of the geo-textile were successfully con-
firmed by 2D and 3D numerical analysis.   

 
v) The importance of co-operation between wall 

engineers and geotechnical engineers was 
again acknowledged in this case study. 
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